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Get Involved

Certain student elections will be
January 24-29 at Governors State Univer
sity.
Polling will begin Monday, January 24,
at 10a.m. and concoludeatooonSaturday,
January29.
The deadline for student nominating
petitions was January 11.

Students to be elected are:

- GSU student representative to the
Board of Governors faculty collective
bargaining sessions; the pen;on elected
will serve until negotiations are .com-

�-

- On representative from College of
Human Learning and Development to

university student services advisory com
mittee.
One College of Cultural Studies
representative to SSAC.
One College of Business and Public Ser
vice representative to SSAC.
The SSAC representatives elected will
serve until May,1977.
-

-

One of the most important "committees
at Governors State University, the student
services
advisory committee makes
recommendations to the director of
student services concerning student needs,
activities and organizations.
Further, the committee provides, in ac
cordance with BOG and GUS guidelines,
supervision of the expenditures of funds
generated through the student activity fee.

Vote
Covemon State
Park

Forest Soutb, Ill.
60466
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Future Development of PFS Looks Good

opportunity

BiU Garfield

Over 100 citizens attended a meeting at
Hickok Lodge in Park Forest South in
December held with James Dausch
concerning further development ol. Park
Forest South, a new community venture.
Mr. Dausch is the administrator of New
Communities Administration, the office of
HUD that oversees the 13 federally
assisted new communities. Park Forest
South as one of these bas recently received
a 1.5 million dollar community block

grant, a sign of confidence that something
is being done to assure the longevity of the
project.
Joe Agne, president of the Community
Information Center, which invited Dausch,
opened the meeting. He announced that a
"new builder/developer is due by May of
1!117" to replace Lewis Manilow, and in
light of that, stressed that ''we as residents
will be a part of the future development of
Park Forest South."
In brief remarks by Dausch. be noted

GSU ARCHIVES

that HUD is engaged in "intensive studies
on what should be done with Park Forest
South" and negotiating with Manilow,
Continental Bank, and lllinois Central
Gulf, the major land holders. A fmal
agreement is expected in 60 to 90 days.
The NCA Board of Directors have
therefore recommended that development
be encouraged in Park Forest South and
that they "undertake a 10 to 12 year
development program that would attract
about 12,000 people to the site.

Gsu.A sgo-'1.
·

selection of a developer/builder, provision
of low income housing, and Park Forest
South Utilities Company acquisition by
HUD or the village.
GSU was weD represented at the
meeting. Observed in the audience were
Leo Goodman-Malamuth, Ted Andrews,
Dick Struthers, Joe Meredith, and Larry
McClellan.
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The first flushes ol winter came to GSU Dec. I. Students find time to enjoy the white
stuff that feU. In January it is biting cold-How long wiJJ it last!

Keeping Up
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Job Mart
Pagell

More than a year afto work mea worked feverisltly to
JlftiNift •WoOl" activity facUlties. So far tltere are DO
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Suspicions Abound

The problem has found a solution. This
statement could very well sum-up the
feelings of many Republicans these days
post Jimmy Carter and the Democratic
victory in November 1976. The Black voter
turnout was more massive than expected.
Just the other day Republican candidate
for vice President Robert Dole is quoted as
saying: Republicans under Ford lost the
election because they never made a
serious pitch for the Black vote!!
Does he imply that Black voters have
become a major political influence in the
American <post Watergate> political
arena?
The truth is that Blacks might not be a
force to reckoned with, but they certainly
are capable of being spoilers. Ignore them
and they will sooner or later come looking
for the big pay back· Thus the quite
accurate retrospective analysis of Mr.
Dole and the big question now is can the
Republican party regroup and appeal to
minorities?
There appear to be many calls from
many notable Republicans amongst which
is Illinois Governor James R. Thompson to
divert the energy and latent talent within
the Illinois Republican party from "a
party that's against everything" to a party
thats for something" and what that
something is or should be now includes,
Blacks, union members and God only
knows who else.
What is of particular interest to me is:
why the Republicans did not need such an
appeal to elect and then re-elect Richard
Nixon to the Presidency?
From 1968 to 1976 the Republicans
dominated the political arena. And all
during those years programs designed to
help minorities, particularly Blacks were
systematically eliminated, phased down,
re-studied into stagnation and Blacks

Day Tripper!

could only . protest and fume. The smart
Blacks waited for the chance to get even.

Looking back at the tracks to the
Democratic convention in New York made
by Jimmy Carter one can see inroads into
the thinking of the party leaders who had
no choice but to endorse him. And also why
he was confident that he would win the
Presidency. Mter Carter correctly
assessed the mood of middle America the
Democratic party put together the usual
"poor peoples coalition" to defeat the
party of the wealthy and materially well
t<Klo.
To be truly representative of a society as
complex as this American society the .
thought of and fact of coalitions as a
vehicle for progress and change should be
considered
elementary.
Yet
the
Republican party laboring under some
unknown
premis,
shunned
such
methodology and thus cut itself off from ·
the voices in the dark. Or is it dark voices.
Those voices that were whispering, no
matter how hard you try you can't stop me
now!
And the voices got louder and louder
until the whispers became a roar and the
roar a defing scream. The scream was
for change. It took a Presidential defeat to
make the Republicans see the light. It will
take years to restore confidence in
Republicans and even more years to bring
a sense of integrity to the office of
President of the United States. It will take
even longer to convince Black and
minority citizens that the party that
produced individuals capable of the
unconstitutional violations of citizens
rights can and will embrace concepts of
human liberty, justice and opportunity to
freedom.

Many students work during the day and a tremendous number of classes are geared
towards them, but there are a number of students who attend class during the day and
cannot or find it very difficult to attend an evening class.
Mter talking to several students who have had difficulty with class time
arrangements we have come to a solution that is likely to benefit students and faculty.
We propose that classes be taught alternately for day and evening students. If the
faculty objects to teaching a class twice during the same day, we feel an alternate day
or alternate session will be very helpful to all the students.

Who's Ripping Us Off

In an attempt to beautify the College of Cultural Studies, the Dean, AI Sherman,
said that he has been running into a. number of problems due to outright theft.
Misssing from the walls on the second floor are eight prints donated by art faculty and
the Learning Resource Center. The prints, of course, are costly, but what is perhaps
more important is that people are stealing from themselves. The aesthetic value of
the art was meant to be shared. The thefts deny others the opportunity to share that
value. We all hope that they will cease.

From The Soul

·

Publishing Schedule

·

The Governors State University Student Learning
Project: INNOVATOR, is published bi-weekly and wiiJ
be mailed to all GSU students and alumni upon
request. To our general readership and possible ad
vertiser, we print our deadline for submitting material
and publishing schedule. We will be looking forward to
any contacts responsitile groups or individua� might
wish to advertise in the pages of the INNOVATOR.
I nterested persons can contact our office at 534-�
extension 22lio or write to us at ; Governors State
University c/o INNOVATOR, Park Forest South
Dlinois; 60466. We 1* forward to seeing you in print.

Robert Blue
James C
Chester Grimes

ook

Pholol

Bill Garfield
Herb Willia m s
Duane Jackson
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Now I lie, and gravely ponder
In the vallies of my mind
All the useful time we squandered
On the foolish roles we play.

Do we still attempt impressions
For our fellow tomb-mate dwellers
Or repose in mitigation
That the patrons cannot see
.

by GLORIA LEWIS
IN THE WORLD.
CAUSE....
THAT'S JUST
WHAT
I
BE
GITTIN'.

WHEN I LEAVE MY
MAN IN THE
MORNING....
I JUST BE SWITCHIN
MY LIL' SEL.F
LIKE I GOT
ALL THE GOOD-STUFF
.•

When was the last time you called your
friendly Ma Bell rep about a discrepancy
in your phone bill?
.
Were you amazed at the helpful.
controlled. courteous voice on the other
end? Did it surprise you how calm and
pleasant the voice could explain away all
that outrageous Bell Telephone code
jargon that means you used too many
units?
And did you feel somewhat frustrated as
if you had bee n shuffled a bad deal under
the table. after talking to the voice for 15
minutes and still not understanding why
your bill is so high?
Well, that is the way I felt. I don't
understand why I must pay for my next
months bill this month: I don't understand
why. if I increased my units, I must pay for
the in<'rPasE' of units. although, since I
rtlangt>rl m the middle of my service, I
. "'"''"' .,.,l·.lllu! these units.

Pror. Wm Berry's Journalism
cia sst'S
And all grateful volunteers
'
�,,,, •••••• , ••• & •• ,.,.�··

In that tomb of never-ending
Do we play our foolish roles
Or is that the ever-after
Ever dead, and after life?

beaten. sunset curfew imposed, next day
national guard, smoke settling, some
angry and others sadden a shot had rung
out and a great man had died.
J.C.

Silent Revolution

STAFF
Norma Allen

Learned to lie to boost my ego
To all ends to disguise me
Learned that life is much like acting
Lived life thus, upon a stage.

Destruction, fire raging, children an
adults running and shouting, babys crying,
firemen hurrying, police swinging, in an
out of stores dashing away with goods,
returning for more ducking for cover, then
ducking for safety. some arrested, others

Publications

Cynthia Budrik

Roles that hurt, and sometimes conquer
Souls of those who found no roles
Roles assumed in dedication
That we wear into our grave.

Holding Pattern?

Feb.14-T1
Feb.28-T1
Mar.14-T1
Mar.28-T1
Apr.U-Tl
Apr.25-T1
May8-T1
May2S-T1
JWI�6-T1
June»TT

Feb.8-T1
Feb.22-T1
Mar. B-Tl
Mar.22-T1
Apr.5-T1
Apr.l.Tl
MayS..Tl
May17-T1
May31-TI
June14-77

In my youth, I watched the others
Quickly learned the lines of me
Found my proprs and costumes gladly
Seized applause in ecstasy.

Good Feelin'

The v�_. and opinion• appeari ng on thla page - "
of the writer or llluatrotora and does not �ly reflect
the poaltlon or vi- of the INNOVATOit �no�...--t . 11111
page of opinionated com_,t Ia provided to the unlver�lty
community with the Intent of being that forum for ,.,._1
""-ktlon and com_,t on ortlclea appearing In the
publlcatlon1. All rebuttal reaction ahould be addr"Md to the
author of aald ortlc.. or the GoYernon State Unlvenlly
Student Learning Project: INNOVATOit.

Deadline

by Lorretta A. Hawkins

LIFE ROLES

'

..............

.

.. ..

And although I did read in a 'telebrief"
about the "statewide network" and how
interstate callers are not permitted to
enjoy the ''economics of scale''. I am still
confused because my interpretation is that
consumers pay through the nose for long
distance calls through their interstate
calls.
My feeling is if you can make a long
distance call "during off-peak calling.
times" why can't you make interstate
calls during "off-peak calling times?"
What alternatives does an irate
consumer have? The bill can be paid and
the consumer can fume, the consumer (:an
not pay the bill and have the service
disconnected, the consumer can use the
pay phone on the corner, the consumer can
forget the phone and visit or write letters.
The conclusion is that the consumer loses
and the monopoly keeps increasing its
profits.
·
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The 2nd Coming

More important, why should anyone at
GSU care that this spare, suntanned
Californian spent a cold December day
en here runmng his slide show and talking to
Q' a small but intensely involved audience?
;The director of the Learning Assistance
c: Center at California State University at
:a
c Long Beach sinc.e its inceptiOn five years
Cl
ago, Christ came to share insights and
il philosophy as well as practical,
experience-earned information with the
GSU Task Force currently exploring ways
to make a Learning Assistance Center a
reality at Governors State.
provide
will
S u c h a C en t er
individualized assistance t o everyone who
wants to improve academic or
professional performance.
Everybody, according to Christ, needs
the Center's services. No one, from the
president and top administration
executives to the newest, rawest student,
consistently· achieves at capacity.
Everyone can use help in planning the
future and managing time as well as in
perfecting specific academic skills.
Any attempt to restrict the use of the
Center to a limited population,
presumably those whose grasp of the 3 Rs
is seen as deficient, will result in the
Center being seen as a zoo peopled by
dummies. It will be doomed to failure.
Christ, whose background includes
training of business executives in personal
time management as well as conventional
academic pursuits <he's a psychologist
and teacher), sees learning assistance
centers as a vital support system for
regular university programs.
He views the Learning Assistance

3
"

0

q

Who is Frank Christ?

Center as a nexus <his term) which
connects the learner to the appropriate .
source of help, whether that help is in the
form of Center services, the university at
large or takes place outside the school.
Referrals to university counseling
services. medical services and specialized
educational resources are routine.
He noted that recently his Center
established "Operation SWAP," a
learning exchange in which one individual
exchanged tutoring in microbiology for
coaching in that favored California sport
'
surfing.
Christ emphasized that an essential part
of his job as director is the need to keep
constantly m touch with faculty students
and others in the universi'ty, both
informally and in structured meetings.
Because the needs of the university are
con!>tantly changing, the Center must keep
on the alert to continually evaluate its
response to those needs.
During the two-hour meeting, it was
clear that a number of GSU Task Force
members were concerned with how to
evaluat... the results of such a Center as
well as with the advisability of using
standardized test scores as a diagnostic
device.
Chnst came out against the use of
standardized test scores for diagnosis,
arguing that the personal skill survey
developed by his staff and completed by
each learner plus the use of skill-specific
instruments pinpointed difficulties with
greater precision.
The personal skills survey is an
inventory covering five areas which
include
time
management
task
organization, study environment, ' reading
text books and physiological factors.

According to Christ, there is no easy way
to evaluate such programs with great
exactness. Although he had over 600 letters
on file from grate�ul �tudents thanking the
Center for help m Improving language
skills al?ne, Christ di� not believe that
prod�ctlve
conclusiOns
could
be
effectively extrapolated from such data.
!he true benefits of the program, he
sa1d, devolved from its individualized
approa.ch and were probably too
.
subJechv� t? m.easure with great validity
by any ex1stmg mstrument.
He
repeatedly
emphasized
the
importance of interpersonal contact
between the Center staff and the learner
�nd upon the personalized skill
Improvement "contract" mutually
worked out by the learner and Center. The
Long Beach school, lik� Governors �tate,
serves a large populatiOn of non-resident
commuter students <although many
students there do live on campus>. who
sometimes suffer the effects of lack of
communication with their peers and
others in the school.
Christ's clients are usually self-referred
"walk-ins," �nd his Learning Assistance
Center routmely administers front-line
"band-aid" treatment. This reinforces the
�lient ' s perception that immediate action
.
IS avall�ble as well as attacking the
problem :tself. .
.
Chnst s
slide-sh ow
predictably
emo
��;a.ted an imaginative use of
�
m�1a m the Center. Videotape and
audiotape players. filmstrip projectors
and . other hardware, as well as oldfashiOned books and SRA-type kits were
much in evidence in the serviceable but
unpretentious surroundings .
Yet the sense of the slide-show as well as

Who's Who Among Students at GSU

Mrs. Adele Devera, a graduate student
in the College of Cultural Studies at GSU,
was recently awarded a certificate 'In
Recognition of ExceJI�nce' by the I!Jinois
StateBoard of Education in Springfield.
"For moving us closer to educational
excellence in Ulinois," is a part of the
inscription on the certificate.
Mrs. Devera was one of the 47 finalists
selected by the state board's committee to
r.eceive some form of recognition at the
awards banquet held in Springfield in
December.
She has been a teacher with the Chicago
Board of Education since 19h7, having
taught grades 3 through 8.
Since that time she developed a
language arts project which enabled her
students to progress from one to five years
in reading and math within a one year
period.
Her project included many school and
community involvements for her students
as well as parents.
Mrs. Devera has been a student at GSU
since 1975. She is currently on sabbatical
leave from the Burnside Elementary
School, District 16, in order to complete
her studies at GSU.

During the interview Mrs. Devera said
that it is significant that the Illinois
Teacher�f-the-Year, Emiel Hamblin, is a
teacher at Du Sable High School where she
graduated; one of the Outstanding
Students�f-the-Year, Patrick A. Statum,
is presently a student at DuSable High
School and her principal, Carl A. Denoms,
is, also, a graduate of Du Sable.
Her advisor is socio-cultural processes is
Dr. Anthony Y. Wei, of the College of
Cultural Studies at GSU.
Each year the Illinois Office of
Education recognizes and honors
individual contributions made by
outstanding parents, students, teachers,
administrators and school board members
at a 'Those Who Excel' educational
awards program.

�hrist's
the
reiterated
remarks
importance of people over machines.
Technology was seen as a valuable adjunct
to the program rather than its core.
The Center at Long Beach employs
seve. r � l different kinds of sta�f-
admm1strators, fa�ulty an�. commumty
volunteers, learnmg facilitators and
student tutors. In addition to volunteering
their own services, faculty authenticate all
student tutors.
. Eve�yone �n the staff undergoes an
.
program when they
mtens1ve trammg
begin. This training is followed up by
reg�Iar staff meetings a�d speci.al �raini�g
sessiOns throughout their association w1th
the Center. In order to insure that no one
gets too far away from the essential
.
personal contact w1th the learner, all staff
me��rs. including Christ himsel� spend
:
a mi � Imui� of .16 hou� a week on the
floor . dealing directly w1th learners.
The Task Force charged with developing
a Learning Assistance Center at GSU is
still in the process of receiving input, not
only from faculty and GSU administration,
but from those most intimately concerned,
.
the students th�m�elves.
. .
Students w1shmg to participate m
formation of the GSU Center are urged to
complete the Questionnaire published
.
elsewhere m the Innovator and. to see any
member of the Task �orce w1th further
comments and suggestiOns.
Task Force members. chos�n fro'!l t�e
four co�leg� and other constituencies m
the umvers1ty are: Clara Anth?ny-CS,
Donna Barber-LRC. Burt Colhns-CE,
Warren Crown-HLD, Jean Kalwa-CS, Leo
Kelly-SS, Alma Walker-Vinyard-CS,
Richard Vorwerk-LRC, Peggy WilliamsHLD. and Pamela Fenner-EAS .

biographical material for publication in
the current book, information for student
placement files, and other pertinent data.
Nominations were submitted through
consultation with faculty and student
representatives.
Through life experience credentialling,
many adults are finding a college degree is
closer than they thought possible at
Governors State University.
The primary intent of the BOG program
is to make college education available to
adults in a way that is compatible with
their life style and responsibilities, and to
recognize that college-equivalent learning
and skills can bt: achieved in a great
variety of ways.
With this in mind. the two key features of
this degree program that set it apart from
others is its flexibility and the fact that
adults can receive credit towards degree
completion by evaluation of their adult
learning experience <life experience> that
are college equivalent.

Questions and Answers

lAC Seeks Creative
Artists for Registry
The Illinois Arts Council is seeking
practicing individual creative artists to be
registered in its new Ulinois Creative
Artists Registry. Established as an initial
step in a projected comprehensive
program of assistance to creative artists
in Illinois, the Registry will identify artists
around the state, and establish a
communications link with them. At a later
time it may also be used as a cultural
r e s o u r c e f o r both a r t i s t s a n d
organizations.
The Registry will include the following
artists: composers, choreographers,
poets, fiction writers, playwrights,

Elected to "Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges"
are five students in theBoard of Governors
degree program at Governors State
University.
BOG students are Saleem Ahmed,
Barbara Clark, Peggy S. Martin. Karen
Tompkins, and Richard Willis.
The BOG students are in addition to 78
students announced previously for the
Governors State University College of
Business and Public Service, College of
of
College
S t u d i e s.
Cultural
Environmental and Applied Sciences.
College of Human Learning and
Development, and University Without
Walls.
Compared with the 83 GSU students in
the 43-year�ld directory, there were 53
students in the last edition and 48
previously.
Certificates of membership will be
presented to students later. Each nominee
approved will be contacted to secure

Jean Kalwa

graphic artists, painters, sculptors,
photographers, film makers, video artists,
and mixed media/multi-discipline artists.
Artists who wish to be included in the
Registry may obtain registry cards from
their local community arts organization,
or by mailing a request Cwith a self
addressed, stamped envelope> for a card
to:
Creative Artist Registry, Illinois Arts
Council, 111 N. Wabash, Chicago, Illinois
60602. For information about the Registry,
contact Dennis Banning, Creative Artists
Service Coordinator, at the Arts Council,
(312/793-3520).

Are you on the Innovator's
Mailing List?
Call 534-5000
Ext. 2260-2140

The recently conducted INNOVATOR image survey proved that there is a need for
a question and answer column. There were many people who asked questions about
life here at GSU that we could not address on the survey. We therefore present for our
readers an opportunity to ask any question on any subject pertaining to units persons
or procedures which serve the GSU community. In order that this idea may become
relevant and a worthwhile opportunity we invite the community to actively utilize this
service and test the INNOVATOR's capacity to serve your informational needs.
Remember that the questions you ask may provide answers for someone else who
might be too shy to ask it . Send your questions or/and comments to: QUESTIONS and
ANSWER, c/o The INNOVATOR. Governors State University, Park Forest South,
lllinois 60466 . Again, the success of this idea depends upon active participation; so
let's have your .Questions,GSU. We will get the facts for you.

Women for change
"Women have been socialized into non
Dr. Helen E. Hughes, neuropsychology
submissiveness when creativity
creative
professor at GSU stated in a recent lecture
that she refutes the impeding thoughts requires the nerve to be disobedient," Dr.
behind the women's movement that Hughes said.
She feels that domestic responsibilities
"women are less creative than men. "
She said that women have made have been a deterrent to women's
substantial creative contributions in the manifesting their creativity.
Dr. Hughes discusse d "Women 's
course of history, but hav� not been given
Creativity" in a speech at GSU.
credit for their work.
She has a Ph. D. from the University of
These contributions, Dr. Hughes
and is the author of several
Chicago
contended, include the fields of science,
articles on neuropsychology. literature and art.

'
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New Rule for Private Employment Agencies
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., DEC. 3G-A new
rule issued by the Olinois Department of
Labor wiU provide significant protection
for persons using the services of private
employment agencies in the state.
The rule, which has the force of law,
affects cases where a person obtains a job
with the understanding that the employer
will pay the placement fee to the private
employment agency, but in the past the
":orker may have ended up paying that fee
h1mself.
Donald A. Johnson, Dlinois Director of
Labor, said that rule will offer protection
to employees from false promises by firms
who pledge to pay the fee and then do not
do so.

"There are a very few firms which
engage in this kind of deception," Johnson
said, "but the fees-which can run into
hundreds of dollars for even a middle level
job-should not be suddenly forced upon
an employee who took a job with the
understanding that the fee to the private
employment agency would be paid by the
employer."
In the past, the written contract which a
job seeker signed with the private
employment agency often carried a clause
that obligated a worker who got a job
through the agency to pay the fee if the
employer failed to do so. The new rule
prohibits this.

"w_e find in the great majority of cases
that JObs offered as ving the fee paid by
the employ�r
JUSt as prom sed,"
Jo on sa1d. However, there IS no
wntten a�eement between the employer
and the pnvate employment agency, and
an unscrupulous company could just
�use to pay the fee. The worker had
s1
a contract with the agency
.
promJSmg that be would pay the fee in
these �· a he or s�e was literally
e � ddl�. This new rule will
ligation of a worker to pay
.
the fee if the emJ:!loyer fails to live up to his
part of th� bargam, " Johnson said.
.
The Du-ector saJd that the Private

;

�
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A.F.T. RENEW
TUITION FIGHT
The
AFT
Faculty
Federation,
bargaining agent for faculty in the Board
of Governors university system, has
renewed its opposition to a tuition increase
in the BOG university system.
Citing data indicating that high tuition
levels are related to low student
enrollments, AFT Faculty Federation
president Margaret Schmid said, "We
oppose the tuition increase because it will
increase the financial burden for BOG
students, thus in effect decreasing access
to higher education."
Schmid also pointed out that the Illinois
State Scholarship Commission bas, for the
second consecutive year, announced that it
has insufficient funds. This indicates that
financial aid programs cannot be counted
on to counter-balance increased tuition.

�;e

�

�

Employment Agency Division of the
Illinois Department of Labor finds that the
great majority of the some 700 private
employment agencies in the state operate
in good faith and perform an important
public service. He said that the vast
majority of businesses using the services
of private employment agencies operate in
an honorable fashion.
Finally he noted that-a contract which a
job see er signed with a private
employment agency is a binding legal
document and that any such contract
should be carefully examined and
thoroughly understood before an applicant
signs the contract.

k

IC Bus Schedule

She also noted that many middle-income
and part-time students do not qualify for
financial aid.
Schmid also noted that tuition revenues
are treated as state monies by the Illinois
legislature. As such they must be
appropriated by the legislature to the
universities before they can be spent and
are subject to strict legislative control.
"Raising tuition is levying a form of
increased tax on our students," Schmid
said, "one which could in fact lead to an
overall decrease in the number of students
in our universities."
The AFT Faculty Federation is working
with the Illinois Federation of Teachers
and the Illinois State AFL-CIO to develop
legislative support for continuing tuition at
its present level.
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Savings & Loan

Richton Federal

A DIVISION OF FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN OF LANSING

22341 GOVERNORS HIGHWAY
2320 THORNTON RD.
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U.S. BONDS

FREE AMPLE PARKING
FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
I.R.A. ACCOUNTS

•
•
•
•

MONEY ORDERS

•

*
*

:*

TWO LOCATIONS

ASK ABOUT CHECKING ACCOUNTS
DRIVE-UP WINDOW

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

NIGHT DEPOSITORY

Account insured by
an agency of the Federal Government

*

:
:*

up to $40,000.00
Member Federal Home Loan Bank

HOURS
MONDAY9T04:30
TUESDAY9TO 4:30
WEDNESDAY CLOSED
THURSDAY9TO 4:30
FRIDAY9T08
SATURDAY 8:30 TO 12
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from the ground up
There are openings for trombonists and saxophonists in the international award
winning Governors State Univenity Jazz ensemble ..
Community residents and students interested may contact the director, Warrick
Carter, at 312/534-5000, X2447.
The GSU Jazz ensemble rehearses weekly on Wednesday at 7:30p.m. in the recital
hall of the College of Cultural Studies.
The GSU Jazz ensemble is the oldest of three university performing jazz groups,
and is comprised of students and community musicians.
GSU jazz musicians were selected by Sao Paulo-lllinois Partners for Ulineis' major
Bicentennial celebration overseas in Brazil.
They were also in Switzerland as one of two United States jazz bands to participate
in the International Jazz festival.
GSU last year won the most awards, 5 of 13, in the Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz
festival.
A first album, "GSU Jazz Live!" has been recorded by the GSU jazz band.
A jazz/folk/ethnic composition fellowship grant has been awarded by the National
Endowment for the Arts to Dr. Carter. He is also secretary and treasurer of the
National Association of Jazz Educators and national secretary of the Black Music
caucus.
•

Ulcer Therapy
Do you have an ulcer? Ms. Sarajane Aleo and Dr. Perry M. Nicassio of the College
of Human Learning and Development are pleased to announce that they will conduct
a pilot research treatment program for patients currently experiencing ulcer symp
toms and who are being treated by a physician on an outpatient basis for an active
duodenal ulcer. The research project, funded by a GSU mini-grant will involve a com
bination of biofeedback and cognitive and somatic relaxation strategies. Students,
faculty, friends and members of your families who are so unfortunate to learn to con
trol their reaction to stress and heal their ulcer. Please contact Dr. Perry Nicassio at
Ext. 2394 or the Behavioral Studies unit or Ms. Aleo at 271.0018.

"Theology for Lunch" Wednesday series for February t Governo at Governors
State University:
February 2-"Contemporary Music and Worship," Joe Schulte, graduate student,
•
College of Cultural Studies, GSU.
February 9--"Parenting is Possible," Dr. Ken Wieg, university professor, College
of Human Learning and Development, GSU.
February 16-"Promise of a Greater Tomorrow," Dr. David Burgest, university
professo r, College of Human Leaing and Development, GSU.
February 23-"Brotherhood Week," special celebration honoring Christians and
Jews and others wor!Ung for the dignity and rights of mankind.
xxxx
Photography students and faculty have commended a professor at Governors State
University.
Melvyn M. Muchnik received the first four-star coordinator's rating on behalf of the
photography students and faculty in popular culture in the College of Cultural Studies.
Paul R. Schranz forwarded the letter of commendation.
Dr. Muchnik is university professor of communications.
Prof. Schranz is university pJ;Pfessor of photography.

New student assistant dean in the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences at
Governors State University is Ronald Conti.
His office hours in the EAS commons are daily and at least two evenings. His
telephone is 312/534-5000, X2486.
Conti is working towards his master's degree in ecology and conservation, and is
currently investigating the plant distributions of the Okefenokee swamp under the
supervision of Dr. Peter Gunther.
Conti has been a student of GSU since 1973, and received his B.A. in environmental
science in October, 1975 from GSU. In 1974 and agaiJTin 1975 he was awarded a grant
in aid of research from the Sigma Xi society, and was recently awarded a mini-grant
for his work with Dr. Gunther.

The College of Cultural Studies will be offering a new newspaper module beginning
January 21, 1977 and running for 16-weeks entitled, "Moral Choices in Contemporary
Society." A variety of topics will be treated, such as:
The Nature of Morality; Sex and Morality; Marriage, Family and the Question of
Sexual Equality; Abortion; Politics, Pornography, and Obscenity; Science,
Technology and Morality, etc.
The module, which will be offered for three (3) units of undergraduate/graduate
credit, will be coordinated by Dr. Anthony Wei. Continuing students should register
during the regular registration period for the Winter '77 Trimester, beginning Decem
ber 8, 1976.
If you have any questions regarding registration for this module, please contact me
or my secretary at ext. 2441 or 2442. If you have any questions regarding the content or
requirements for the module, please contact Dr. Anthony Wei, ext. 2530.
Disclaimer
Due to the illness of our advertising editor, Dtiane Jackson, the column Black Notes
will not appear in this issue.

Pork Forest
South lnformotion
Center

Approximately 20 Elmhurst College students along with their instructor Dr. An
drew Prinz, Director of Urban Studies at the College, toured Park For t South
January 12 as part of their study of Suburbia. The class has already visited Oak Park.
In addition to Park Forest South, they will also be visiting the suburbs of Toronto and

�

Schaumburg.
Larry McClellan, PFS Village President, briefed the students on PFS'
town
status and
.the gorup on a tour of the Village.
group was welcomed by
representatives of the PFS Community Information Center and was served coffee and
doughnuts tfefore departing to "sightsee".
Governors State University was the next stop,where the University Relations Office
arranged a tour of the University and some time with Dr. Sharyne Merritt, University
Profess or of Political Science in the College of Cultural Studies. Dr. Merritt discussed
with the Urban Studies' students her current research in suburban politics.
Dr. Prinz explained that according to the 1970 census, for the first time in American
history, more people were living in suburbs than in the cities and rural areas. His one
month class entitled Suburbia was designed to explore the history of suburban
development including consideration of the political planning, housing and zoning ac
tivities of suburbs. This is the first time the course is being offered at Elmhurst
College.

took

Excuse Our Error
A GSU student, Kristivin Swain Helgason,
has

been chosen by the Department of

Everyone is invited to attend. Admission is free to students with I.D. and 50 cents to
non-students.
Any students interested in joining Exoterica are welcome to attend the next
meeting on Tuesday, February 1 at 7:00p.m. in room Bll09.

Mental

Health, his employer, to be listed in Who's Who
orthe Midwest.
Helgason sa"id he is very pleased and surprised.
Helgason r.eceived his B.S. degree in Botany in

�

llege or Environmental and Applied Sciences
the
_
and is currently working on his M.A. in hterature.

Who's Who first edition of child development professionals includes a Dean at
Governors State University.
Dr. Roy T. Cogdell of the College of Human Learning and Development has been
notified by Marquis Who's Who, Inc., in part:
" ...inclusion...is limited to those individuals who have demonstrated professional
competence in their own fields of endeavor and who have, thereby, contributed
significantly to the betterment of contemporary society."

Have you ever wondered how your body heals. You can learn more about this
fascinating process when GSU'S parapsychology club, Exoterica, presents a
"Workshop on HeaUng", Tuesday, January 25 at 7:00p.m. in room Bll09.
Assistant Attorney General Bob Ericsson, former director of Spiritual Advisory
Council will speak on healing. A noted psychic and healer, he has taught parap
sychology at Columbia College and has lectured extensively at the Universities of
Wisconsin and Michigan. Along with his lecture on healing, Mr. Ericsson will demon
strate his ability to heal and teach you to heal.

new

The

The Last War,

the Next War

by James Dent
Japan, the land of gentle, kimonoed women, snow-topped Mount Fuji, jewel-like
Gardens, has beckoned travelers for centuries. It exists side by side with the booming
industrial Japan, providing a dramatic contrast, which is exciting and intriguing.
Some people reminisce about Japan as I recall it when I stayed there in January, 1970,
before returning to the states from a year's active duty in Vietnam with the U.S.A.F.
Let none of us forget December 7, 1941, the beginning of a war that was supposed to
end all wars, or so we have been lead to believe. Take my advice: "Watch out, look
out, and stay out of the next war if you can." Let's not destroy another country!

Mini Book Review: Writer's Market
OTHELLO
On January 5, 6, and 7, Wed., Thurs., and Fri. at 7:30p.m. in the Drama Workshop,
GSU Theatre will conduct open auditions for Othello by William Shakespeare.
Othello, the second major production of the GSU Theatre Season, will be performed
on March 18, 19 and 25, 26, and 27. The director is Mel M. Slott.
In addition to the 13 principal roles, the play requires about 6 to 8 non-speaking
roles, both male and female.
Anyone interested in being cast who cannot attend the scheduled auditions may con
tact Dr. Slott at (312) 534-5000, ext. 2143 and arrange for an additional reading date.
Rehearsals for principals only will begin on January 17. Rehearsals involving the
•
entire cast will begin on January 31.

•

by Linda Hinker
For those who are interested in writing for publication,thereis
a
serve as good reference material.

�

book out that will

riter's �ar�et, published by Writer's Digest, Cincinnati,
Ohio, contains a list of
van�us pu�hcations, the type of material they are looking for, and
their pay scale.
U�mg this book saves one rom sending in material �hat a
publisher dOeSn't want.
It s sue a waste for a wn ter to spend weeks or months on
a piece of fiction only to
.
have 1t rejected because the publisher was looking for non-fictio
n.
book which is published annually also discusses good writing
·'
technin,...·
tells how to prepa � a manuscript, rom the rough draft
to the mailing proces:.
.
The c
�ent edition of the boo k 1s called Writer's Market '77 and may be fo.
any maJOr boo kstore.

The

�

!

�
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The Tria ls and Tribulations of
a Working M o m
by Bernadette Parks

After a bot breakfast I rushed my son off
to school . It was cold and he was late so I
drove him over, waved goodbye and
he reached the school
watched him till
·

No school today ! Where is my baby, I
wondered ! ! Each minute seemf"" ke an
bour by now.
I called two of his classm. . --s thinking he
must have gone to visit them. Again I
door.
I drove on to wort and at l l : 30 a .m . went heard, no, I haven't seen him.
I was frantic by now ! I called the police,
to pick up my .kindergartner so I could lake
gave his description and went back out
him to nursery school.
At school not a soul was in sight. No looking for him again.
All kinds of horrible things began racing
crossing guards, no children playing, no
through my mind. Did he cross the street
lights on in the school .
I thought, he must have got out early and and get hit by a car? Did someone kidnap
him? Did he wander off and just get
walked home.
I drove home, no son. I dro" � back to completely lost? Was some freak torturing
school and tried the door, it was locked. I him? Was he dead?
went to some of his friends hoUses in the
neighborhood, those that were home said
they hadn't seen him and there was no
schoo l today.

No, I kept telling myself. He's just
visiting someone. But who ! ! ? Besides, I
said, he knows his address and phone
number, if he's lost somebody will try to
helo him and he'll caU me.
•

I came back home and tried the friends answered the dooi- wouldn't open it at first.
houses that hadn't answered before and
With aU the control I could muster I

fmally the police came.
I was near hysterics and with a shaky
voice gave his description again. He's
about so taU, has on a blue and red hat a
green, hooded jacket, brown pantS,
One of my neighbors and his daughter,
Heather, came out and asked if I was
looking for my son. I said yes and Heather
said she knew where be was. Where , I
asked? He's over at Leslies house, she
said, do you want me to lake you over? At
this point aU I could do was nod my head
yes.

etc.

Heather look me over and I knocked at
the door, still trying to maintain some self
control .
I must have looked like some wild-eyed
n.razy lady because the woman who

passed. Driven by curiosity I walked

the steps to the

G S U G rad uate
Clowns Around
I

age from eight to 30. < maybe there is one
32 year old lady also> Some of the class
leaders are: Sarah Coleman graduate

�

a dog had

help, and he eagerly accepted . Hi name was
Chan. I tried to stand him upright, but he had
no

control of his legs. As I picked h im up in

' my arm

I became aware t hat he had no
control over any other bodily functions
either·

techniques of being a clown. She went
the clown way of life to bring laughter
her life. Clowns are paid poorly unless
are stars so clowns are very hard

Without realizing any strain, I carr ied Mr.
Chan up the hi D ide steps to our bakery. A
pile of flour sacks served as hi bed while I

and usuaDy serious about their
Clowning is a dangerous

called for an ambulance. Mr. Chan told me
It was a damp, chilly morning in Fe b- that his son had tumed him o ut of t he ir shack
because of · the stunts and demands a
person be in top shape. Most people in ruary. Clouds covered the resettl
ement area three days before, and he could not remem
clowning come from stress oriented jobs for refugee and light rain
fe ll on Hong ber when he had last eaten. FeUcd by a
Clowns while on duty must not : ::;mOAt:, J Kong.
I stepped out of the Catholic Center stroke the previous night, he had ma naged to
curse, drink, blow their nose , scratch
Bakery to take a breather. 1 fe JI good all over . crawl under the bush. Shortly before t he
•
face C make u p requires being
with the know ledge that becau se of our bak- ambu lance arrived, Mr. Chan turned toward
careful ), and must set a good
ery 5,000 sc hool kids were receiving a bu n me and said, " Please teD my son that I forClowning is a very violent art because
give him . . . 1• understand his actions." A
each day at rcces period.
the routines.
As I loo ked down the shack covered hiD few moments later he died. His death was
Lulu is a very upbeat, noisey clown

student HLD , Joan Suttle, Chuck Smith,
Autrey McFadden, Mildred Johnson, aU
CCS graduate students, Kenneth M.
Morton undergraduate CCS, and Matthew
A. Koswenda graduate student in BPS. enjoys the emotional release of
Also special thanks to Becky Keller Lulu said, "If I'm happy while
routine the kids can sense it and
graduate student in CCS, wbo aided Lulu.
The class deals with sense games, become happy." Sbe is a clown which �
freeing exercises, dramatizing of stories, an area where people still think of
and more aides to bring out the creative as he. A clown has no sex , that is,
female or male.
spirit in people.
Lulu the clown would l ike to be a
Ms. Nelson, an advertising writer, is a
graduate of the clowning course taught at clown, but has 00 immediate
Purdue University by Philip Granger. The trying to become a star clown.
session included the students getting into once said everyone is a clown at heart
would l ike to be, well some people
clown makeup and then doing a routine.
Mter the session Lulu discussed her clowns who devote a lot of time and
attitudes about

!reeL Perhap

been hit by a pa ing bu . I reached the bush
and to my urprise there wa a little old man
lying under it . He wa soaked to the skin. I
asked him in Cantonese if he would like my

by : M a tthew A. Koswenda

Lulu the clown entertained and educated
a Creative Dramatics class Saturday
afternoon . C Dec . 18, 1976) Ms. PhyDis I .
Nelson wbo has a M.A. i n CCS, gave a
make up demonstration while informing
the class of bow clown routines work.
The class coordina tor is Professor
Temmie Gilbert ol CCS, sbe is aided by
some very brilliant students who range in

asked, with my voice still trembling, if my
son, Byroo, was there .
Yes, she smiled and let me in. I was so
relieved to see him, ali i could do was bug
him . T42lS Oowed freely now and I asked
him wby be scared me like that.
Nonchalantly be answered that I had gone
to work so be decided to play.
Oo the way to our bouse the police drove
up again. 1bey laughed at me and asked if
that was my son with me. Yes, I answered,
feeling very foolish but extremel)l happy.
That experience only reinforced my
realization that I have the most precious
gift I can ever hope to receive for any
occasion and that's the good health and
safety of my child.

and off lo the Hong Kong Har bor entra nce caused by a combination of stroke, expofilled with the colony of boat people float� ng sure, and hunger. The irony was that he died
on Firewood Day, I thought how different in a bakery on a bed of flour acks.
When I remember M r . Chan, I can't help
my life had become from what 1 imagined

when I came to Hong Kong as a miss io na ry but think of the fact thai we in the United
two years before. I never ex pected 1 would States live in a bakery, with people d yt' ng

be a baker. but when people arc hungry, first want in it. Isn't it about time we realized that
we cannot but our door s to the needy of the
th ings first.

A group of \\-Orkers r ushed past me , just world who are loo king with longing into our
catching I he 7 a . m. bu . A t hey reached the store window? Poverty and h unger are a rcstreet they all looked at a low bush near the ality and we must accept the inevitable fact
road. All of a sudden I noticed that others that we must do with less, o that they can b�

were also turning to look at the bush

being a clown, and some to bring that a mbition to life.

as

they

more.
I l l._,_.

I ' m Ron Saucci.

Booz e.Y Beef Stew

Anne Monts

Over the years I've cooked in many kit- lovely fringe benfits. It's Jow in caJones
1 tsp. pepper
chens. My ftrst was in a cold-water flat ( about :m per serving) and it makes the 2 cloves garlic Cpresse(J > or
ftve miles outside of Crown Point, Indiana . whole bouse smell delicious with the heady 1/4 tsp. garlic powder
There I beld fortb in a kitchen that boasted aroma of red wine aU the while it's cooka 1920 vintage stove and an ice-box - yes, a ing.
.
It serves six and tastes even better if you
real ice-box. From there I moved sueceedingJy upward, acquiring modem make it the day before and store it in the
equipment and more space along the way. refrigerator over night. <The only problem
However, I recently moved to an apart- with is that it smells so good you don't
is a wan! to wait until the next day to eat it. )
ment, and my present · kitcbe

few minutes of cooking .
With a tossed salad and some garlic
bread, your guests will name you "cook
of-the-year". And you can relax and enjoy
Brown the beef in the Dutch oven. No fat
the party , because your dinner was so
or Dour are needed . Pour on the wine and
easy !
aU aU the vegetables and the seasooing.
< Except for · parsley Oakes. Add them
about 1/2 hour before serving. >
Cook over a very low Dame Con simmer,
if your stove has a setting for that> aU day.
The longer the better. Stir occasionally. If
the wine coots away, you may add a little
more - but if you are cooking it slowly
e.nougb, you sbouldn't need more wine.
the mushrooms are o�onal

If you prefer, you may cook this in a
pullman-type. It's rather like a ' corridor
you pass through on your way to the living- <·rock-pot. but it's better to use a Dutch
room,
• tn•n O'" kPttlf'
.
I've learned one thing on my journey : i t 2 lbs. beef �lew mea!
doesn't matter where you cook . Anjone -t cups red wine C dry wine >
who likes to eat and can read well enough 1 t/2 cup celery, chopped
to follow a receipe can turn out gourmet 1-1/2 cup carrots , chopped
meals with a little time and practice, even 1-1/2 cup green pepper, chopped
H you're serving it for company (which I
on a 1920 stove.
1-1/2 cup onion, chopped
often do), you can call it beef Bougu:igan
This , which I call " Boozey Beef Stew" , I l/2 lb. fresh mushrooms, cut up
but it really isn't. Serve it with brown rice,
consider the best of my many stew recipes . 1/4 cup dried parsley flakes
to which you've added butter and a jar of
In addition to tas� fa�tastic, it ha� such 1/2 tsp. salt < add more to taste)
sliced, drained, mushrooms during the last
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In and Around Town IKeepl• up with .._ crowll

Ratso's Chicago's contemporary club
for the finest in entertainment and dining,
features the following acts through
February 12:

January 17, Monday, Redwood Landing.
Cover Charge: $1.00 & 1 drink minimum.

Sbow Times: 8 : 30 & 1 1 : 00 p.m.
January 18, Tuesday, 19, Wednesday, 20,
Thursday, 21, Friday, 22, Saturday, 23,
• Sunday: Esther Phillips . Cover Olarge:
0 Tues.-Thurs.-$4.50 & 2 drink niin. Fri. &
Sat. -$S.oo & 2 drinks. Sat. -$5.50 & 2 drink
c.
..
>
miB. Sbow Times : Weekdays & Sun. 8:30 &
0 1 1 : 00 p.m. Fri. & Sat. -8:30, 1 1 :00 & 1 :30
z
a.m.
z
January 24, Monday. Redwood Landing
Cover Charge: $2.00 & no minimum. Show
Times: 8 : 30 & l l : OO p.m.
January 25, Tuesday. Outray. Cover
Charge: $2.00 & no minimum. Show
Times: 8:30 & l l : OO p.m.
January 26, Wednesday, 27, Thursday,
28, Friday, 29, Saturday, 30, Sunday.
Stanley Turrentine - Jazz/Saxophone.
Cover Charge: Weekdays-$4.00 & 2 drink
min. Fri. & Sun. -$5.00 & 2 drink; Sat.-$5.50
-

.

& 2 drink min. Show Times : 8:30, 1 1 :00 &
1 : 30 a.m. - Fri. & Sat. Weekdays-8:30 &
1 1 : 00 p.m.
February 2, Wednesday, 3 Thursday, 4
Friday, 5 Saturday, 6 Sunday. Joe Beck .
Cover Charge/Show Times : To Be An

Be Announced.
So, I'U bid you a fond adieu, since
''That's Entertainment" as scheduled
fl'om me to you.
The Mill Run l:tuJdren·s Tneatre wtu
present the delightful childrens classic,
"Hansel and Gretel," beginning Saturday,
January 15th at 1 : 00 P.M.
This aU professional production of "Han
sel and Gretel" has been adapted by
Michele Vacca, and is being directed by
Harry Lee Rogers, who recently received
a Joseph Jefferson Award for his ex
ceUence in children's theatre.
The play opens Saturday, January 15th
and continues on Saturday, January 22, 29,
February 5, 12, 19, and 26. AU shows start
nounced.
at 1 :00 P.M. Admission is $2.25.
February 12 Saturday, 13 Sunday. Taj
Birthday party packages are available
Mahal. Show Times/Tickets : To Be An as well as group discounts tor 30 or more.
nounced
Just call (312) 298-2333 for reservations
March 11 Friday, 12 Saturday. Dolly and information. The Mill Run Children's
Parton. Show Times/Tickets : To Be An Theatre is located in the Golf Mill Shop
nounced.
ping Center in Niles, Illinois. Free parking
March 23 Wednesday, 24 Thursday. surrounds the theatre.
Steeleye Span. Show Times/Tickets : To

Show Times : 7:30 & 10:30 p.m. 1lCJtets :
$6.00 & $7 .00.
January 28 Friday, 29 Saturday. Earl
Scruggs Review. Show Times : 8:00 & 1 :00
p.m. Tickets : $6.00 & $7.00.
February 1 Tuesday, 2 Wednesday, 3
nounced
Thursday, 4 Friday, 5 Saturday, 6 Sunday.
February 9, Wednesday, 10 Thursday, 1 1 Bobby Short. Show Times : Tues.-8:00
Friday, 1 2 Saturday. Freddie Hubbard. <sold out ) & 1 1 :00 p.m. Wed. & Tburs.-7 : 30
Cover Charge: Wed. & Thurs. 8:30 & 1 1 :00 & 1 0 : 30 p.m. Fri. & Sat. & Sun.-To Be An
p.m. & Sun. Fri. & Sat.-8:30, 1 1 : 30 & 1 : 30.
nounced. Tickets : Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
In addition to Ratso's, the vanhoe $6.50 & $7.50. Fri., Sat. & Sun.-To Be An
Theatre will be presenting dynamic en nounced
tertainment as indicated below.
February 7 Monday. Sea Level. Show
January 18 Tuesday, l9 W�y. 1be Times/Tickets : To Be Announced .
Crusaders, with Joan Armantrading February 10 Thursday, 11 Friday. Mar
Wed. only. Show Times/Tickets : To Be An tin MuU. Show Times/Tickets : To Be An:
.

.

nouncea.

January 21, Friday, 22 Saturday, 23 Sun
day. Cheech & Chong. Show Times : Fri. &
Sat. 8:00 & 1 1 :00 p.m. Sun. 7:30 & 10:30
p.m. Tickets : $6.50 & $7.50.
January 25, Tuesday, 26 Wednesday.
Kool and the Gang. Show Times/Tickets :
To Be Announced .
January 27 Thursday. The Impressions.

Jazz Band Leaves Impression

.

STU DENTS G ET BEST
I N HOUSE
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE
O n stage seating Is restrVed exclusively for students with a
cumtnt 10 card. 58 seats are available for each performance.
Limited only to students.

PAICES FOA STUDENTS ON STAGE: TUM. thru Thurt. 8 PM, 8lld Sun. at 7$4.00; Fri. & Sat. 8:30-$5.00; Wid. & Sat. 2 PM-$4.00 SEATS CAN BE
PICKED UP IN AIN�. A,...,. ONLY .. Studlbelwr box office.

FOR GROUP SALES CALL 922-2976

For Information 922-2973.

STU DEBAKER THEATAE, 411 S .
ENTENNIAL ENTERTAINERS
GovemOf's State University Jazz Band,
Theater in the Bienal pavolion in May.

a

fantastic feature in the Bicenten

Doulgas Ewart

"A fantastic feature" is the way Brazil major Bicentennial celebration overseas.
In Chicago previously "A Semana
remembers the Governors State Univer
Brazileira" presented Brazilian art and
sity jazz band.
A Brazil newspaper's year-end edition culture.
Dr. Idilia L. Jurco, president of Sao
pictures the band and says:
Entertainers-The Paulo-Illinois Partners, said about the
"Bicentennial
Governors State University jazz band, a selection of the GSU jazz band:
"We believe strongly that this op
fantastic feature in the Bicentennia l
portunity was an invaluable learning ex
theater in the Bienal pavilion in May."
1be former band director at Bloom high change for the members.
"In fact, one of our reasons for selecting
scbool in Chicago Heights, Einar Cannelin,
returned from South America with the a student group was the educational op
clipping for Dr. Wanick Carter of Gover portunity the trip would afford, in addition
to our desire to present outstanding per
nors State University.
The internationally-known, award formances.
"We are confident that our plans were
winning GSU jazz group was selected by
Sao Paulo-Illinois Partners for Illinois ' realized."

Amigos : Varied
Experiences

With memories of Central and South
America still fresh in their �. teenage
volunteers for Amigos de las Americas are
already beginning to make plans for
another summer tour of duty "south of the
border.''

1be volunteers administer inoculations,
conduct lessons in simple hygiene and take
health surveys among residents of rural
Central and South America-persons who
probably have never seen a physician.
Although extensive, the training is con
ducted free of charge, under tbe auspices
of the local chapter. Dentists, physicians,
nurses, red cross volunteers, and school
teachers dooa te their time to conduct tbe
train.ing in fli'St aid, inoculations, con
versational Spanish, national cultures,
comm unity development and sensitivity.
Amigos volunteers and the adult Board
of Directors cooperate in raising funds for
air fare and room and board. Once the
Amigo reaches a host country, the host
country contributes to the well-being of the
Amigo, often arranging parties and other
social gatherings for Amigos to meet the
leading officials of an area, as well as the
!ocal young people.

llldtlpn AM. , Chicago 10105.

·

Amigos is work, learning and fun !
Regardless of a student's career interest,
opportunities abound for insight into and
exposure to many fields of endeavor. What
are your interests: are they in medicine
and its allied fields ; diplomacy
international relations and any allied tegal
or political aspirations ; language or com
munications- tour guide, interpreter at the
United Nations ; fabrics and fashions and
ethnic approach to design; musical pur
suits; or do you get turned on by art or
ceram ics? How fortunate is tbe one who
can experience so much so soon in such a
romantic and stimulating setting !

presents:

Whistles, Percussion Instrument.
Bamboo Flute, Pan Pipes,
Hand Crafted Leather Goods:
Brief Cases, Wallets, Bags,
Goods made to Order.

About the craftsmen
.
Ewart has been making Hand Crafted Goods
for almost Ten years, his goods has been sold
on a National and International /eve/.
Douglas Ewart is also a fine Musician and Composer.
He is a member of the (AA CM) the association
for the Advancement of Creative Musicians, and
has been for almost a decade. Mr. Ewart is
available for concerts and workshops in music
and crafts mentioned above. Ewart can be heard
with the Fred Anderson Sextet every Saturday,
'
12 midnight to 4 a.m� at the Garden, 1529 N. We//.'

Come meet the "veterans" with their
fresh memories. Train right along with
these "vets" who will be reinforcing
already learned skills and reviewing their
Spanish. Training classes are conducted at
the Flossmoor Junior High School , 2810
School Street, Flossmoor. Training classes
for 1977 start on Monday, January the loth
at 8:00 P.M. Amigos volunteers must be at
least 15; there is no upper age limit, and
many college students find this a
profitable way to spend a summer.
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Douglas Ewart
P. O. Box 7987
Chicago, Ill. 60680
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The South Suburban Area YWCA will be
offering Street Defense for Women for the
second time beginning January 18, 1977 .
The six week class will meet on Tuesday
nights from 7 : 30-9:00 pm. at Dogwood
School, 99 Dogwood, Park Forest, II.
Sue Gould will. again be the instructor.
Ms. Gould has been an instructor in karate

and judo since 1971 and is currently a
brown belt in karate and an orange belt in
judo. She has taught training courses for
high school self�efense teachers and
currently teaches the introduction to street
defense and. continuing street defense and
karate at the Loop YWCA.
Street defense is a self�efense course
that combines techniques of karate, judo
and common sense. Designed for women
of all ages with or without some kind of
previous experience-the emphasis is on
practical, workable solutions.
Women develop confidence through rap
sessions, practice situations, conditioning
exercises, and !Jlental image techniques.
They learn how to break all types of holds,
grabs and chokes ; how to block, kick, and
strike effectively ; and how to deal with an
all -out atUlck or just everyday hassles.
Practice sessions will include the use of
mats, workouts with a realistic punching
dummy to develop speed , strength and

accuracy.
Ms. Gould advises that the workouts are
done barefoot. She suggests wearing
comfortable clothes.
Women who are interested in registering
for the Street Defense Course, may send
the fee of $20 for YWCA members and
for non-members
$25
students, or
I contributing membership is $10 annually >
to the YWCA, 45 Plaza, Park Forest, 11.
60466 . Further information may be
obtained by phoning, Judy Mostovoy at
748-5669 or 748-5660.

"Creative Career-Life Planning for
Women" is being offered for the third time
by the South Suburban Area YWCA, beginning Saturday, February 26, from 10 A.M.
to 4 P.M. This three-month course will be

held in the new YW Program Center, 40

Plaza, Suite 1, Park Forest.
Elaine Strauss, doctoral candidate at
Northeastern University, Boston, and

Gladys Lassner, M.A. will instruct the
course based upon the Crystal and Boll�
methodology of career-life planning.
The workshop is designed to answer four
basic questions : 1. Who am I in the world
of· work? 2. What are the realities of the
world of work? 3. What do I want to ac
complish in my life and in my work? 4.
How do I plan to accomplish it?
"It is becoming increasingly apparent,"
commented Ms. Strauss, "that effective
planning is an enormous aid to the in
dividual who, at this point in time, is
coming to grips with the fundamental
question : Who is in charge of my life?
a
is
Planning'
'Creative-Career-Life
process of organizing personal resources
and skills in order to focus on some of the
significant needs of society and some of
the significant needs of women. It is
neither a panacea nor a placebo.
It is an information-gathering, decision
making process that will be eminently
useful in all phases of life. It is a process
which opens up alternatives for both per
sonal development and career goals."
Ms. Strauss continued, " It is a process
which utilizes, as its major resource, the
entire life of an individual, not merely
those portions for which someone has been
paid. It is designed for people who are
either uncomfortable with where they are
now, or who wish to prepare for future
changes."
Ms. Strauss has taught this course in a
wide variety of places, including Gover
nors State University and Northwestern
University. She holds an M.A. in Coun
seling and hopes to receive her Ph.D. in
Cooperative-Education-Higher Education
in 1977 . She is alsO a consulting member of
Forest View Associates. Ms. Lassner holds
a B.S. in Social Work from New York
University and an M.A. in Counseling from
Governors State University. She is a mem-

ber of the American School Counselor
Association and the Association for
Humanistic Education and Development.
Dates and times of class sessions are as
follo s: Saturday, February 26, 10 A.M.-4
�
P.M. . Tuesday, March 8, 7-10 P.M. ; Satur
day March 26, 10 A.M.-4 P.M.' � esday,
!
Apnl 5, 7-10 P.M. ., Saturday, Apnl 23, 10
A . M.-4 P.M. ; Tuesday May 3 and May 17,
1
- M., and Saturday, May 21, 10 A.M.-4

� ��
-

This workshop requires serious com
mitments of time and energy. In addition
to class time, participants work ap
proximately five hours per week on assign
ments outside of class hours. The
workshop is designed for women who are
ready to put effort into makin� changes.
The YWCA has made arrangements
with Governors State University that allow
academic credit for this course for an ad
ditional fee. Anyone interested in applying
for this credit may find out further in
formation when they register a1 the YW
Administrative Center, 45 Plaza , Park
Forest, 748-5660.
The fee for the entire workshop, in
cluding books , is $35. Registration is open

Women. Donna Isaccson, section president
explains that rape services is a priority
agenda item for the section. "We are
proud to have our members Y W
C.A.R.E.S. volunteers."
Harriet Minkin, N.C.J.W.'s liason to
C.A.R.E.S. says, "The public is becoming
more aware of the myths about rape that
make a rape experience more difficult for

a victim than it needs to be. Mistaking
rape as a sex act instead of a violent death
act of rape
threat is a primary myth.
is in no way an act of sex. It's life and
death not sex. That rape is performed with
a sexual weapon, confuses the issue."
Judy Mostovoy, C.A.R.E.S. Coordinator
reports, " Many women have trouble
to all area women. Since class size is shaking the feeling that they are somehow
limited, early registration is recom to blame for the assault or rape. Our ad
vocates are prepared to help women cope
mended.
with such feelings. We also provide prac
tical information such as: how to tell
YW C.A.R.E.S. Telephone Aniwering Ser family and friends; how to handle a court
case, how to protect oneself in t)le future."
vice for Rape Victims.
"C.A.R . E . S. also provides speakers on
Y.W. C.A.R.E.S. < Committee Against
Rape: Emergency Services ) 24 hour the Myths of Rape, as well as on Self
Ms. Mostovoy.
telephone answering service for women Defense," explains
who have been raped or assaulted is now "Groups interested in a speaker can con
operational. Victims of an attack are en tact me at 748-5669 or 748-5660 weekdays."
couraged to call YW. C.A.R.E.S. 748-5669,
for help as soon as possible. Trained volun
teers will respond to calls within a 12 hour 111!1!'.....,....
period < probably sooner >. All calls are
strictly confidential. Lay advocates have
medical and legal information and can
provide needed support at a most critical
time for a woman.
The telephone answering system was
donated to YW C.A.R.E . S. by South Cook
Section, National Council of Jewish

The

SAVE NOW

Lowest Prices Ever on Nation a l ly Advertised
RCA CO-PILOT CB RADIOS
Moclel 14T 100
PA, S/RF Meter · 72.95
Moclei 14T 300
PLL Circuitry - 1 1 6.95
IF Gain, ANL
SBE CORTEZ
"·"
Moclei 14T
MUER, ANL - 105.95
DELTA TUNE

Join with us and attend our
next sched uled meet i ng
W E. D N ESDAY
JA N . 1 9 th. in
ROO M A I I 02

BOG

Moclei 14T301 PI.L,
DELTA TUNE NB. & ANL, SWR - 121.95
MUER, Loc. / Dis. switch
Complete .. lectlon of C8 Acc..sorl ...
Complete Installation Facilities

MOST CB & TV REPAIRS
DONE
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Installation of In-dash car stereos - Clarion, J . I.L.,
Lear Jet Ampers and 31 & 60 Watt Power AMPS. JENSEN &
UTAH SPEAKERS. Home Antenna Systems Installed.

D&B ELECTRON ICS

TV-CB-CAR STEREO-Antenna Systems
22335 Governors Hwy.
(across from A&P)
Phone
747-3470
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a Little Imagination

by Jean Kalwa
Sign up for the Innovator's handy-dandy,
up-to-the-minute Programmed Course in
Success ful Writing . . . guaranteed to work !
Thousands have used this course to grea t
benefit, including such luminaries as Mareel Proust and Jacqueline Susann. Just
follow the nine easy steps as if they were
the yellow brick road and you too can
reach the Emerald City of fame, fortune
a nd royalty checks.
L Figure out whether you are right or left-

banded.
2. If you are right-banded, place a large
stack of blank paper < a t least 100 sheets)
on a desk or table at your left.
3. At your right on the floor, place a large
wastebasket.
4. Sit down. Take a sheet of paper from the
stack on your left. Cover it with words .
You may use a pencil, typewriter, felt-tip
pen or a stub o f purple crayon left on the
floor by a child.
5. Read the words you have written. They
will be awful. They will be embarrassing.
They may cause you to suspect that you
have been stricken with instant illiteracy.
Try to rearrange these words. Substi tute
new words for old. It will do no �ood. The

Out

There!

Not meo from Mars ! Not more monumen
tal sculpture for which Governors State
University bas already been accla imed !
But the giant sphere or bubble now on
the GSU campus encloses weather
research gear, to protect the equipment
from strong winds and yet let it operate.
The radar bas been brought by the Il
linois State Water survey to study
hydrological and air pollution problems of
the Chicago metropolitan area.
The Water survey studies rainfall and its
impact oo the metropolitan hydrological
and sewer runoff system. The radar is
used in conjunction with the SWS rain
sampling network throughout the Chicago
area .
The College of Environmental and Ap
plied Sciences at Governors State Univer
sity and the SWS study the impact of air

All

words you have written will resist your efforts mightily.
6 . Crumple the piece of paper and throw i t
in the la rge wastebasket. At this point. it is
permissible to groan, sigh or say bad words out loud.
7 . This step is crucial because it involves
choice. Ch oose one action from the list
given below. WARN ING : There is only one
correct a nswer. See if you can guess which
one it is.
A. Sharpen your pencil .
B. Clean the bathtub.
C. Take the car to have its oil changed.
D. Polish your nails.
E. Make love to your Significant Other.
F. Light a cigarette.
G. Make a fresh pot of coffee.
H. Repeat steps 4, 5 and 6.
The only correct answer is H .
8. Continue the above until aU o f t he blank
paper is used up. Keep sheet N100. You
have now written about 250 words.
Congratulations.
9. If you are left-handed, follqw the
procedures outlined a bove, except that the
blank paper goes on the right and the
wastebasket on the floor at the left .

pollution on water pollution of Chicago
area rivers and Lake M ichigan .
The SWS radar is located a t GSU about
six months each year through 1982.
The radar system < CH ILL > is con
sidered one of the most unique such
systems in the world. The Illinois State
Water survey and the University of
Chicago laboratory for atmospheric prob
ing designed and built CHILL with a Na
tional Science foundation grant.
In conjunction with University of
Chicago scientists, there is study of air
flow into clouds and storms over Chicago
city and Lake Michigan, as well as studies
of precipitation over the south end of the
lake and how the city affects rainfall.
The Illinois State Water survey offices
are in the Water Resources building at
Champaign.
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PRO V I N C E
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O R STAT E

::: I 1

AU TOMO BI L E
LICENSE N U M B E R

...__________,

TIME

MAKE OF AUTOMOBI L E

T h i s i s n o t a t i cket , b u t i f i t were w i t h i n m y power ,
you wou l d rece ive , two . Because o f y ou r bu l l -:·�ca ded ,
i ncons i derate , feeb l e attempt a t pa rk i n g , you h a ve
taken enough room for a 20-mu l e team , two e l ephants,
one goa t , and a safari of pygm ies from the African
inter i or . The reason for g i v i ng you th i s , is so that
in the future you may th i nk of someone e l se, other
than

yourse l f .

Bes i d es

I

don ' t l i ke dom i neer i ng ,

egot is t i ca l o r s i mple-minded drivers a n d y o u prob->
a b l y f i t i nto. one of these categor i es .
'
I s i gn off w i sh i ng you a n ear l y transm iss i on fa i l ure
(on the expressway at about 4 :30 p . m . ) . A l so may
the f l eas of a thousand came l s i nfest your armpi ts .
W I TH MY COM P L I ME NTS

YOU WERE E X PEC T f N ·:.

NiUJ.IAMMAD All.?

---t

You Need is

By Bobby E. Mills
'lbe eternal question for man has always been : what is the "meaning of life?"
Tberefore, the problem of individual existence in society is essent ially a religious
question. Hence, if one wants to transform society be/she should first transform self.
'lbe formula for self-tranformation is :
1. Learning to cope with the meaning of death
lma��S of Death:
Death ia death
Death is life
Death is not � ; Wtonly self''
Death is the social-equalizer/leveller
Death is the fear
Death is universal
-Therefore, resolving your "personal death" is the first step in the process of self
transformation. Once oue realizes that be dies "when" is no longer an issue.
2. Learning to cope with loneliness
Images of Loneliness :
Loneliness is loneliness
Loneliness is life
Loneliness is fear
Loneliness is self-united
Loneliness is self-inventory
Loneliness is universal
Society deals with superficial "togetherness " : therefore. an individual is always
alone in life's adventures : birth, death, living to goodness / truth, and so on.
3. Learning to cope with failure
Images of failure:
Failure is failure
Failure is life
Failure is not trying
Failure issuccess
Failure is fear
Failure is universal
-The ultimate failure is when an individual ceases to live to goodness , and does not
wrestle against evil - and he/she becomes evil . The ha rdest "fight" is always the one
with ''self' ' ; in fact, there is no other fight.
•

�

We; therefore, can transform Governors State University if we receive the spirit
that is embodied in that ole-negro-spiritual : "0' Lord, 0' Lord it's me ! ! Standing in
the need of prayer < renewal l .
lt's not the B.O.G., it's me O'Lord !
It's not the Office of the President, it's me O'Lord!
It's not the Office of the Executive Associate to the President, it's me O'Lord !
It's not the Office of the Vice-Presidents, it's me O'Lord !
It's not the Office of the Deans, it's me O'Lord !
It's not the Unit-heads, it's me O'Lord !
lt's not t he White folks, it's meO'Lord !
lt's not the Black folks, it's me O'Lord !
lfs not Yellow folks, it's me O'Lord !
"Standing in the need of prayer - < self-transforma tion l . "

--�
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Fun ding Un rea list ic

Springfield, Illinois ; January 1977-The
staff of the Board of Higher Education has
recommended that higher education be
funded at $924, 180.500 for Fiscal Year 1978.
This calls for an increase of $108.061.500
over
last
year's
appropriations for
operations and grants. The Association of
Illinois Student Governments views this
recommendation as
unrealistic
and
irresponsible in light of the state's current
financial
pos i t i o n .
Just
recently ,
Governor-elect Thompson indicated that
state expendi tures may only increase $300
million for FY 78. Higher education can
not reasona bly expect to receive such a
large portion of new revenue.
The new Governor has indicated his
desire not to i ncrease taxes in the next two
years. Raising tuition at the universities is
a special form of tax on lower and middle
i ncome students who attend
public
universities.
"The BHE suggests a 7 per cent i ncrease
in faculty salaries due to i nflation and cost
of living increases. While AISG feels that
qualified personnel should be adequately
compensated, the BHE staff fails to
recognize that the students suffer the same
i nflationary pressures by recommending
$90 to $120 increase in tuition," said Jim
Conway, Executive Director of AISG.
The i nflationary spiral caused increases
in room and board, mandatory student
fees, books and other incidental expenses.
Students alone, i ncur,·ed these educational
costs. Now students, who also need relief
from rising costs, are i nstead asked to pay
a larger portion of their relatively fixed
budgets.
The BH E attempts to justify a tuition

Blo wing Mell o �

increase by adding $2.7 million to the
Illinois State Scholarship Commission
budget to i nsure that no student will be
demed access because of tuition charges.
In fact, the $2.7 million represents only
part of some $14 mlllion nt>cessary to
i nsure this. Last year alone some 12,000
students who either did or would have
applied for ISSC funds could not do so
because of i nsufficient funds. $7 million
would have been needed to meet their
r t> q u i r e m e n t s .
"The
B H E 's
recommendation is deceptive if it leads
one to believe that a $90 increase in tuition
can be offset by only a $2.7 million i ncrease
in ISSC funds," said Conway. How,
because any a ppropriation less than $94
million recommended for the ISSC will
come directly out of the pockets of lower
and middle income students presently
receiving ISSC awards. Yet when faced
with such a tight money squeeze, the BH E
recommends an i ncrease in the maximum H

lb=====it

-,::==========================================================
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award level to $1,575 per student . Thls
feature helps only those at private
institutions. When the ISSC can insure
access for all then they can review the
maximum award level-not beforehand.
The ceiling, while $1,500 for FY 77, has
already been raised to $1,550 effective in
FY 78. This action may need to be
reevaluated in light of the short money
supply available to all students of higher
education.
The Association of Illinois Student
Governments
represents
student
organizations a t public colleges and
universities U.roughout the state of
Illinois.

THE QUESTION ABLE OM

On t he college campu

today t here i

an

u psurge i n spiritualit y . Cou rses on Or iental
religio ns. T . M. and zen are t h r iv i ng. Morn
ing fi nds co untie

tudents wrapped i n yoga

positions and chanting mantras. T h e ques
t ion t hat arises i s whethe r or not thi

ADVERTISI N G SP ECIALTI ES

N . BELOSHAPKA 564 Charles Street Lockport, I LL . 60441

AWARDS • PROMOTIONAL ITEMS • EXECUTIVE GIFTS
• COIVEITIOI GOODS • CLASS REUIIOIS

IMPRINT YOUR MESSAGE ON
DISPOSABLE LIGHIERS • PAPER CLIP lllt.DERS
UTIER OPEIIRS • COIYOOIOI GIVEAWAYS
DESK SETS • COASTERS • BIKE FLAGS
YARD STICKS • RII.ERS • COFFEE CUPS
Sll SCREEIS • POCKET SAYERS • CII1BS
IWELRY • SMALL APPLIAIEES • NAl FILES
MATCHES • ASH TRAYS • B�R STICKERS

new

development will lead to an enhancement of
our t r ue religiou

''PICK-A-Gin''

drive.

In C hri t ia n i t y there has always been a
tension be tween the active and pas ive prin
ci ples in l ife . J esus frequently retired to a

•--�-..!�

deserted spot to pray . Then He returned to
an active l ife . We can make a ca e t hat t h i s ..
same dynamic is prese n t l y being reenacted
o n a communal level. There w a t he ocial
activenes of the c i v i l rights movement and Father Ray Nobiletti, a Maryknoll Mis
t he ant i-V ietnam prote ts of the 60' s. Now sioner from VaHey Stream, N . Y . , at prayer
there is the ret reat for reflection i nto Orien- in a Buddhist monastery .
t a l religions.

phenomenon i especially prevalent among
If this i t he case. then w e are all i n upport middle-and u pper-cia s student s . They are
of t his reev aluat ive ph a e. B u t there is al o a seriously re-examin ing t he i r values. T he y
danger here. T o t he degree that meditation are questio n i ng uch traditional American
helps one to recognize one' mot i vations. value as the work e t h ic and compet ition
and k now one e lf. to put oneself i n t he pre - motivation . T h i s is good. B u t one must adence of God. it can be an e xcellent tool in mit that these middle-and u pper-class youths
preparing for c o m m i t me n t . But commitmen t h a v e a c e r t a i n l u x u r y to do s u c h reis e sential. To contemplate o n e navel. so e v a l uat ion . W ha t about t he members of our
to speak. i to be i n vo lved i n a c � c l i� al � ro- society and of countries in the Third World
cess w h ich leads nowhere . Med1tat 1on Ide- who c a n ' t afford s uc h l u x u r y ? They are
E for
ally lead one to be more, TO B E M
w o r k i ng at merely u r v iv i ng. A s we chant
other people and to be more authentic m our our · · O M S . . . w hat e x planation will w e give
relation with others.
I ' m Ron Saucl i .
them for our inac tivity?

?�

I t is interest'

to note t hat the meditation

HEY SEXYI

.... ... ... .... ..... .......
you've ......,.. to 1011110111 or 11M
.... ...... .. ,..,
W.W f11 W. • gather the worWt
....... ......,.,

T H E I N FORMATION WE WOU L D LI KE:

Age

BAllOONS • CARDS • mE.fiiALS • PENS
PLAQIIS • TROPHIES • BADGES • DECALS
CALENDARS • KEY CHADIS • PEIIAKTS
WALLETS • MUGS • PAPER WEIGHTS
LmER BAGS • HATS • BAliS
ADDRESS BOOKS • BUTTOIIS
DRilliNG GLASSES • ASH TRAYS

_____

Sex
Location (Bar, Lounge, Street, Shop ... )
me (AM, PM, Week-day, Week-end)

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

__
_

_
_
_

Statement ---=-=----:-----=---=------=-----
Your Opi nion of the above statement.
Did you accept or reject the
person and/or statement?
We would like to thank you In advance
for your time and effort In answering
these questions. Please send to:
P .0. Box 63
ENTERPRISES LTO.
PARK FOR EST, ILL. 60466

_

l

-CUSTOM OR STOCK DESIGNS-
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CALL i
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'-The Univer.;ity PJaeement ornee welcomes lhe return

Q
II:

Administrative Secretary. Mrs . l>ekker will bring a great deal of her adm�nistrative
and organizing skills to the office which we hope will provide speedy assistance to
you.
Mrs . Sandra Conely will be on leave from the office for a few months due to the birth
of a new son, Charles Robert or, as he is known as, Charlie Bob. Bah¥ and mother are
doing well.
HEW CO-OP ED. POSITIONS. We still have at least one position open with the
H.E. W. Office in Washington, D. C. for a Co-op student. Students interested in filling
this position must be undergraduates with academic majors in education, journalism,
english, accounting, history, social science, or psychology . Specific job assi�nments
are negotiated with the Office of Education according to the s�udent's area of mterest.
Each student must be enrolled in Co-op Ed. and will be paid by the government at the
rate ofG.S.4 ($7,976 per year ) . Contact Burt Collins.
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M-PT-BC-43
Labor and loading and unloading trucks.
10 hrs. per wk.-10 a.m. to 2 p.m.-$6.31
per hr.
B-Acc-BC-7
Accountant-B.A.
Degree- Position
available as a cost trainee.
HS-coun-BC-8
Vocational Counselor Trainee-B.A.
Degree in Social Work or Psychology .
Position is in a Mental Health Day Treat
ment Center in Chicago. Pay $10,000 per
yr.
E-HE-BC-54
Dean of Evaluation-Must have creden
tials in Supervision and Administration.
Position located in California .
M-ML-BC-13
Women needed for professiona l ,
management,
technical
and · sales
positions.
HS-8W-BC-9
Trainee in the field of community
organizing. $300 per month while training
for a three-month period. Then salary can
be negotiated. Will work as a staff member
for a community organization working
with homeowners in the community.
E-HE-BC.,.;1
Two openings for
Two openings for Assistant Professors
with strong qualifications in English
education, composition theory, with prac
tical experience in advertising, jour
nalism, or business. Ph.D. required.
Deadline for application is March 1, l!m.
E-HE-BC-59
Full-time Systems Analyst. Position in
volves work with IBM 370/135. Four years
experience as Senior Programmer or
t
Analyst is required. It is also desired
you have training in systems de:> 1gn ;
project management and superv1sory
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techniques.
E-HE-BC-58
to the
Assistant
Administra tive
President. Duties include institutional
developme nt,
financial
resea rc h ,
publication and promotional materials,
and cultural activities coordination within
the community. A Master's degree and
teaching and/or administrative staff ex
perience in a community college is

required.
E-sec-Bc.,.;
High School Mathematics teacher and
assistant varsity basketball coach.

·

For sale : Clothes, women's size
8- 12, boys size 3-4. Misc. furniture
and dishes. Call 534-0768.
For rent : 2 bdrm., 2 level
townhome in Monterey Village in
PFS.
with attached garage,
central
a ir,
c a rpeting,
applia nces , drapes, shades,
more. Phone 337-�004 evenings
$285.00 monthly. Dave Diersen

400 E. Randolp, Apt. 2618 CHI, Ill.
64160 1 .
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Job Tips
Half the battle in effective job placement is being at the right place at th� right time
and being prepared . The other half of the battle is being able to commumcate orally
and in writing. With this skill, you can't miss.

xx.xxxxxxx
In order to get a job career going you must sell yourself . .Two s lls which you �ust
understand before you can begin a job search are the mterv.1ew and the wntten
resume.
d be honest,
The resume should be an accurate and concise pic tu_re of you. It �h
.
neat and well written-well at least neat and well wntten. In the JOb mterv1ew you
shou d : be prompt, courteous, askrevelant questions, follow procedures, and make
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yourself understood.
Don't try to be funny, oversell yourself, become emotional, freeze, mak� elaborate
promises, or come unprepa red about company background or your needs m terms d
benefits.

Summer ·1 n spa·1 n
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SUMMER LIFE IN SPAIN
Each year during the summer, a program is offered to students to travel and study
in Spain.
.
Last summer 126 students from 35 states departed from Kennedy Airport and flew
to Barcelona .
.
The group was lodged in Universidad Laboral de Tarr�go� , on the. Mediterra�ean
pnvate
own
1ts
coast where they lived and attended classes. The Umvers1ty had

beach, tennis and basketball courts.
Courses ranged from Elementary Spanish to Literature and Culture.
.
Sixty students made a four-day tout to London. Once or twice a week a . group t�1p
was scheduled to visit such historical places as Tarragona , Monserrat, the mteresbng
city of Barcelona, Valencia, etc. Some students visited the Island of Mallorca, etc.
Students found that they had also more than enough to do, see and learn whatever

.
they chose.
· ·
As part of the program, a trip was taken to Madrid, . and such fa � ous c1ti� as
Toledo Avila Segovia and the historical Valle de los Ca1dos. In Madnd they VISited
'
dei Prado, Palacio Real, Fabrica de Tapices, Plaza Mayor etc. .
the M
To complete the excitement of this program, a surprise bonus was . g1ven to the
students, a free day in Paris, courtesy of Air France. We were lodged m the luxury

�

hotel Meridien, froni where it was very easy to tour the city.
And then back home to our United States.
already in progress for the 13th Summer Program in Spain 1977 . All per
Plans a
sons interested should write to Dr. A. Doreste, Augustana College, Rock Island, 01 .
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Open Letter

W a n ted :
House
Parents :
Married couples with Mature
outlooks needed for part time
positions as House Parents at
Glenwood
School
for
Boys.
Respon sibilities
will
include
supervision of cottages with 12-18
boys, two or more nights a week.
A few openings are availa ble for
single adults. For info. call 7540 1 75 ext. 3 1 .
Room for rent i n Matteson, girl
prt'ff'rred . Call Nina 748-833 7.
For Sal!' Kowa 2• � , :! • , Camera.
Excellent com;Uion � � . ; 00 Call
747.f3Z-I or Ext. 2315.

Respons ibilities :
Coordinate
the
multi-cultural settings and non-traditional
development
of
self-instructional
learning environments.
materials to be used at the junior, senior
QuaWications : Ph.D. in Instructional
and masters level ; work with university
Technology or related area.
faculty, production supervisors < audio,
Sa lary : $17,000 - $21,000.
television, graphics, etc . )
in
the
Send letters of application ( including
systematic development of instructional
reswnes ) to:
materials.
Ralph Kruse
Applicants must expect to develop at
Instructional Communications Center
least four self-instructional course projec
Governors State University
ts per year along with the development of
Park Forest South, IL 60466
ancillary instructional materials. Essen
Applications must arrive no later than
tial skills include the ability to perform
March 15, 1977 .
task analysis, learner analysis, design of
Position is open immediately.
media specifications, evaluation of ef
Governors State University is an equal
fectiveness of media in given situations
opportunity/affirmative action employer
and the evaluation of instructional
and encourages applications from mem
materials.
bers of minority groups and women.
Desirable skills include experience in

61201 a s soon as p possible. Space i s very limited.

Classilieds

Apt. to share : female 25-35 yrs
Clean Habits, Burnham Oaks
Apts. Ms. Allen x2260. $ 1 29.00 mo.
1 /2 utilities.

.. ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PS-Law-BC-2
.
City Police Officer. Must be between the
ages of 21 & 34, possess a high school
diploma or its equivalent, and be in good
physical and mental health.
PS-LO-BC-9
Pool Manager ( Civil Service) to ad
minister and direct the supervision of
three swimming pools and their respective
Pool Managers. Salary $21 15.00 per month.
HS-8W-BC-8
Evaluation
Specialist
II.
Criminal
Justice Research and Evaluation in
Southern 15 Counties of illinois. Master's
degree in criminal justice or related field
with experience in research design
preferred.
PS-Law-BC-1
Deputy Sheriff. Must be 21 years of age,
high school graduate or equivalent, and a
valid drivers license.
B-Mgmt-BC-15
Management positions with a chain of
full menu family style restaurants.
E-HE-BC-55
Ass't. Dean of Evaluation-Must have
credentials in Supervision and Ad
ministration. Position located in Califor
nia.
E-HE-BC-56
Instructor - < Afro.-Amer.
studies ,
broadcasting, business, child development, journalism, natural resources
management, nursing, english-reading,
sociology, urban and regional planning,
music, etc . > Must have MA degree and
eligible for California credential to teach
at Community College level .
E-HE-BC-57
Counselor, librarian, nurse. MA Degree
and eligible for California credential.
E-8P-BC-19
Special Ed. Teacher-Behavioral Disor
ders.
E-8P-BC-18
Special Ed. Teacher-Hearing Im
paired.
E-HE-BC�
Assistant Professor of Agronomy. Ph.D.
in
agron o m y ,
prefe ra b l y
with
specialization i n crop production or plant
breeding. Previous experience in in
ternational agriculture in the tropics is
very desirable.
E-EL-BC-26
Fifth grade teacher to begin em
ployment immediately.

INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPERS

The INNOVATOR student publications is now accepting applications for full-time
staff reporters and investigator. The INNOVATOR can offer students opportunities in
all aspects of newspaper productions and management. The INNOVATOR is the only
student organization on campus that is in the process of establishing student initiated
programs dealing with a serious effort to enhance student activities. The � N
NOVATOR is linking-up with all units within the university after years of persuasion
and pressure.
Thanks to the energies of two graduate students Herbert Williams and Robert Blue
the INNOVATOR have survived despite the many hardships levied upon them and the
student ini tiated project which they are struggling to keep afloat and viable for all
students. We need your support and participation. Thanks to Mr. Bill Berry and his
journalism classes a steady flow of information is now available to the entire student
community.
Williams and Blue are the INNOVATORS who have made it happen for the IN
NOVATOR. Again we would like to invite < demand> students to actively help develop
the INNOVATOR and provide a model of cooperation and accomplishment for the en
tire student body. So if there is a�yone who < regardless of skin color> want to help give
us a call at GSU extention 2260 or better yet drop by our new office for an informal
conversation. We welcome anyone who is serious and creative and who wants to make
the product better for everyone. Many people can correctly analyze a problem. Many
more fail to seek a solution. Are you one of the former or latter. Work-study is
available.
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